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years combined talmits to beat

Mtg All-American fashion.

k to Reynolds Coliseum for the varsity-alumni game Satur-
y night, State’a greatest basketballera over the past 15

(second from left), John Richter (third from right), and Ron
Shsvlik (right) are shown above working the ball in for s
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the varsity 84-82. Lou Pucillo

Vandals broke into the School
of Design Friday, mutilated
shout 12 paintings, and smashed
several models of student proj-

‘ acts.
The culprits ruined the

paintings—all being done

Campus

Crier
The AIEE-IRE will meet in

242 Riddick Tuesday, Dec. 12,
at 7:00 p.m. Mr. Louis Betrand
will speak on the application of
automatic control in engineer-

eging. Refreshments will be serv-
. 'ed. t t
l A man’s tweed sports
‘ jacket was lost in the Li-

brary a few weeks ago. The
finder is requested to turn
it in to the Dean's Odice,

. . School of Textiles.
# t C O

The Graduated Dames Club
(See cunts. case 4)

t O

' By Bill Bryan
What is to be the fate of the

controversial gates behind Tuck-
er and Alexander Dorms?

The gates were installed
at the beginning of this se-
"m'e‘ater by request Iofrthe
Tralic Committee. & O
is responsible for their con-
atruction and upkeep.
According to Mr. N. B. Watts,
irector of Student Housing,

the gates were planned and con-
structed solely to benefit the
occupants «of rooms facing the

. road behind dormitory rowl Sev-
hundred students are re-

quired to live and study only a
few feet from what would-have
been a major thoroughfare
since the blocking of Dunn
Avenue. “With parking area
still easily accessible, it is to

\

Vandals Destroy

Brooks Proiects
under the instruction of
George Bireline—by rub-
bing the still-wet paint with
their fingers. Most of the
work was by fourth .and
fifth year students.

The three-dimensional plaster
studies were found smashed
against a brick wall.
There were no class.
Dean Henry L. Kamphoefner

said he had reported the matter
to the College’s security patrol.

There have been many
break-ins in the-past. Last
year three faculty members
caught a student in the act‘
of stealing a sculpture
then on display. Paintings
have been stolen. Sculp-
tures have been broken. "

Students at the School of De-
sign indicated disgust at the
events, and one student indi-
cated he was beginningto won-
der why he was studying archi-
tecture here if these were the
types of persons he would one
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The 1962 ofiicers of the State-
nounced Thursday at a luncheon'
and business meeting.

The new ofi’icera. who
were elected by mail ballot.
are Paul H. Derr, presi-
dent; Thomas I. Hines,
executive vice - president;
John H. Harris, member-
ship vice-preaident; James ..
S. Fulghum. Jr., treasurer;
and Dr. Key L. Barkley.
secretary.
Out - going president Dr.

George B. Lucas was named di-
rector-at-large for a four-year
term.

The business session con-
sisted of a progress report
on the new Faculty Recrea-
tion Center and a report on
the membership drive.

membershipJohn Harris,
‘ vice-president, reported that the
club had 619 members as a re-
sult of a recent membership

College Faculty Club were an- fthe petition to. mud Christmas
'hOIIidayIs: had been turned town

i by the administration.

drive.

615%33’“

It was amouncod today that

i The petition. whichsalted
that Christmas holidays be-
gin on the 18th rather;than

. the 19th as originally ache-
duled. had been aimed by .
3503 students. It was pre-
sented to the Student Gov-
ernment Thursday night by
Walter Baldara. A motion
to support the petition was
approved by a vote of 20-7
and Norris Tolson. Presi-
dent of the Student Body.
told the Student Govern-
ment that he would present
awaits tothe Dean of

t Alain, who would
in turn discuss it with the
Chancellor. .

The petition was presented
Friday afternoon, and, after
careful, consideration, the ad-
ministration announced that the
demands couid not be met.

11PresentedI

. In' a statement released
by Norris Tolson. it was
announced that the demands

Iof the petition cannot be
met at this late date. It was
pointed out that N. C. State
has more holidays than
either Carolina or Woman’s
College, the other members
of the Consolidated Univer-
sity. and that a calendar
similar to theirs would pro-
vide us with fewer holidays.
Tolson announced that he
Iwould appoint a calendar
committee to study the
present situation and pre-
sent ideas to, the adminis-
tration. He also pointed out
that the present calendar is
a product of many changes
which were incorporated
last year, such as the read-
ing days before exams, the
placing of commencement
after exams, and the allow-
ance of more time between
semesters to process rec-
ords.
Tolson stated:
“I am not happy with the

A reading dap will be a new
part of the semester examina-
tion schedule just released by

‘ the Registration Office.
The reading day. Janu-

ary 17, will start the week
of exams which will run
from Jan. 17 through Jan.
24. On this reading day
there will be no exams or
clssses. The schedule will
be as follows:

Reading DayCLASSES HAVING FIRST WEEKLYRECITATION ONIondoy—D o’clock-—11 o'clock
Hondsy—lo o'Tuesday—8 o'elockTuesday—8 o'clock or arranged classeslouder-ll o'hcloe
Holiday—8 o’clockHoliday—2 o'clockTumdsy—lo o’clockI day—8 o’clock ....................Tigdav—t o'clock ...................Tumdsy—li o'clock . .' ..................londsy—t o'clock or arranged classesdays have to serve.

the benefit of the dorm residents
to have all through traffic stop-
ped," said Watts.

Among other things.
some girls driving behind
the dorms have compplained ;
to the police about the“in-
decentdress and behavior’
of dorm residents, thus cre-
ating more problems for the
Talk: mmittee. It is still
not ‘known just why the
girls I were looking in win-
dows, but this was just an- .
other problem to contend
with.
Mr. Watts went on to explain

that the whole problem stems
from the fact that another road
for. through traffic is needed.
Dunn Avenue was closed last
year as part of a broad plan of
improvement including a pro-
posed new road over the present I

Tuesday—4 o'clock or srrangedclassc

location of Rocky Branch. The
defeat of the recent bond pro-
posal quickly put an end to such
plans. Therefore. the only an-
swer to the problem as it now
stands is a set of gates to con-I
trol all through traffic.

Mr. J. McCree Smith. Di- ‘
rector of 0. also plays
an important role in the
gate controversy. since his
department is responsible
for the maintenance of the
gates. Referring to recent
vandalism which has result-
ed in total destruction for
'the gates several times.
Mr. Smith stated, "The stu-
dents have gotten into the
fever of the contest now;
the harder we work to re-
Plsce the gates. the harder
they work to tear them
down again."

(no classes or examinations)

Tuesday TIQIKIXIIIICIIIITuesday—8 o'clock or arranged classes .

Holiday—1 o'clock ....................
......... 1: 80-41810 londsy. January............

.......... 12-8 Wednesday

The Registration Oflice has
also made these statements
about exams:
Exams will be held in the

classrooms in which the regular
classes are held.

Courses having both labs
and classes should use their
class hours for determining
when "the exam will be giv- ,
en.

Wednesday. January 17WILL TAKE EXAMS ON
8-11 Thursday. January 1812-8 Thursday. January 18............. 8-8 Thursday January 188-11 Friday. January 19.............. 12-8 Friday. January............. 8-8 Friday, January.......... 8-11 Saturday. January....... 1: 30-4:8-” Saturday. January 20Londay January 2:
8-11 Tuesday. January 28............. 12-8 Tumday. January 288-6 Tuesday. January 23.......... 8-11 Wednesday, January 24uary 24anusry 24........... 8-8 Wednesday.

Why TheGates:A TrafficProblem
He went on to say that even

though the gates have been con-
tinually torn down, M & O, in
conjunction with the Trafiic
Committee and Student Hous-
ing. will doggedly keep replac-

‘ ing the gates.
' Mr. Smith explained that
the gsteawere of light con-
struction ”at first to safe-
guard cars that might acci-

...,.__.-J“..

dentaly hit use... while
closed. However lib is be-
coming apparent thAt more
durable construction is
needed since a stolenIli'or-
estry truck plowed thrdugh"
the gates last Halloween
night.

pipe reinforcements.
i . (See GATES. page 4)

In the future the “I,
gates will sport new steel 1‘ l

Fall Examination Policy Released
A senior who will complete

his degree requirements at the
end of this semester and who
has an “A” or a “B” will be ex-
cused from the exam in that
class. The students should , see
their professors to determine
whether they will have to take
the exam. The decision of the
professor is final.

Every student repeating a
course lfor credit this se-

(Sea FALL. page 4)
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present arrangement; Da;if
Stewart has informed 111aI
not happy with it. You
stated this in your vocal
approval and your petiflon.
commend you for your uni
eflort to express your opini
about the issue. It is comm
able that you were diplou
and discreet in your disa ~
Your voice has been heard '

(Soc PETITION. Filo 4)

Russian Ag Expert.

Embassy Secrelaty

Visil Slate CollegeI
The School of Agriculture!‘3

was the highlight of Russia’a ‘
top agricultural expert's visit ‘
to State College last Monday.

I. E. Emelianor emphatic-
ally attributed the elicien-
cy of the American farmer
to factors other than free
enterprise. He pointed out
that they have an advan-
tage in climate. mechaniaa-u ;. ' I I";
tion. and the fact that their I III;
land was not a World WarII"
II battleground.
Emelianor was accompanied ~I

by Nikifor Levchenko, the Rus-
sian Embassy’s second secre-
tary.
They also visited the Depart-

ment of Modern Language and
the D. H. Hill Library.

When told that 42 stu-
dents at State College were
atudyifi‘Russ'ia‘n. Lavchen-
ko remarked, “I thought
you would have 700 or 800.”

Marching Cadel Pledges Bag Pigeons

Click. .Click. Clack. 3AM! Pledges of the latching
I at the AFROTC are shown above in a four-gun salute ,
. ay evening as they concluded their do of guard t ‘
IMemorisl Bell Tower. The picture k y *
of the rifles or three of the cadets mihfirdd.
the gentleman on the far right lid succeed in

Ii. three pigeons, two carillon bells. and a Russian
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like everybody else?" This statement might not

rips rscuulcuu
less“. it. I”!

._ "‘9 h.‘ kind of private joke. Anyone who knows'
“about the recent carnpus issue of “Christmas
mnmf’wouldfinditratheramusing.

, The main argument used by the professional reporter
: isthat“Whycah’tStateCollegexctoutonthe

sound strange coming from a freshman’s mother, but
the idea of a grown newspaperman saying something
to that elect is disappointing.
" It has been pointed out several times in policy state-
ments from Holladay Hall that the State College school
schedule has not been designed primarily to persecute
tl'm student body. The holidays, according to the ad- V
ministration, have been worked into the revised calen-
dar in the only possible manner. The whole problem
was brought about in the first place by changes pro-
posed by the faculty and the student government last
Spring-
The most obvious shortcoming in the editorial was

lack of information. The editor’s only source was evi-
dently the statement released last week . from Dean
Stewart’s office, which listed clearly the reasoning of
the administration. Moreover, the write must have read
only the last half of the release—the part dealing with
“maximum use”—which was entirely beside the point.
Even college newspaper editors know that journalism

depends on the gathering of facts—facts which make
up a complete and unbiased story. The responsibility
of the editorial writer is even greater, in that his opin-
ions are to be well-informed and carefully-planned.
-- It would seem, then, that the writer of “Twoto One"
might produce a more eflective editorial if he knew a‘
little bit about his topic. Is there an old adage which
says, “If you don’t know what you're talking about, keep
your mouth shut” ? Ifthere isn't, there should be.
The only other thing wrong with the article is the

writer’s logic: WC and UNC get out on the 16th of
December; therefore, NCS should get out on the 16th.
Of course, our students feel that they should get out
this Saturday; their reasons are quite a bit more compe-
tent than those of the editorial writer, however.

State College is a lot different from UNC. And it’s
a hell Of, a dot different from Woman’s College. Even
if the schools were almost the same, why should we do
things their way, just because they outnumber us “Two
to One”? It just might be that the merits of a policy
should 'be judged on the results it gets, not, the number
ofschools which have adopted it.
‘Oh‘thebthe’r hand, The News and absorber}; 1?

fill space with something. But, good grief!
—WMJ
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Chit 4-
By Bill Islet

It was raining outside on a
rather dreary Sunday, and
Beverly and I had just finished
lunch. We were going through
the main lobby of the C. U.,
and she noticed' this big sign
“XMAS” in the north gallery.
“Oh Webb! Look at the ex-

hibition! Let’s go look at it!”
Well, I was kind of thinking of
better things we could do, but
what can you do . . .1 ,

Well, we went in behind a
bunch of guys with 'London
Fags and blue jeans on. “How

one? hahahaha”
“God Almighty! That’s about
cool!” “Are these things
drawn?” “Damn! Pretty good
artist!" “This is what
I need, ov r here.” “Crap. Old
Fitzgeralcf"e Christmas spirit!"

“Heheheheh. Look at
that, though.” “Uh, Oh! Ha ha
This thing is about cool—that
one specially.” “Ho, ho. I like
that one, too."
~-——Well,—they—were laughing, and ,
all-some of the posters were
real funny. One of them had
Santa Claus coming down the
C. U. fireplace chimney, stuck,
cussing, and one had this drunk
pulling along a telephone pole,
singing “Bringing in the yule
log . . .”, and there were a
couple of other funny ones—-
there was also this one we
couldn’t figure out—of some
footprints going by a Salvation
Army pot or something.
The Beverly spotted another

real cool one of Santa Claus
V holding a huge sack and his
pants had fallen off. We rolled.

“What’s this around here sup-
posed to symbolize?” “That’s
the morning after.” “Hahaha.
Typical after-Christmas morn-
ing.”

Well, it really did look like
the morning after, all right, and
it seemed a little bit out of
place at the time. But then the
guys noticed this poem.

“Furlingetti. Purty good,
y'know it. Tha's a good’un by
Furlingetti”
“Oh I’ve heard that before.

It stinks."
“That .is that ain't

Christian.”
After they had finally gone,

we went over to look at the
poem: -‘

Christ climbed down
, from his bare tree
this year
and ran away to where .

there were no rootless Christ-
mas trees

hung with candycanes and
breakable stars

Christ climbed down
from his bare tree
this year -
and ran away to where
no fat handshaking stranger
in a red flannel suit
and a false white beard
went around passing himself

oi!
as, some sort of North Pole

saint
crossing the desert to Beth-
lehem '

Pennsylvania '
in a Volskwagen sled . . .
Christ climbed down
from his bare tree
this year
and softly stole away into
some anonymous Mary’s womb
where in the darkest night
of everybody's anonymous

soul
He awaits again
an unimaginable
and impossibly
Immaculate Reconception e
the very craziest
of Second Comings

Lawrence Ferlinghetti
“What is it talking about,

honey?” Beverly asked. “What
does it mean?”

“I don’t know”, I said, “Just
a minute.”

“Let’s go, honey, “she said.
“Just a minute. Just a min-

ute.” It hit me then, right then.
I had it figured out this time.

I looked back around at the
pictures on the bulletin board,
and at that thing I thought was
just a pile of trash in the cor-
ner. I went back to the poster
with the foptprints in front of
the Salvation Army kettle, and
I figured that one out, too. And
I got sick' at my stomach.
.“What’s wrong, Honey?”
“Come on. Let’s get the hell

out of here.”
As we were going out, I

heard a couple of little kids:
“Daddy, how do you like that
tree? It’s metal.” “We’ve got
a metal tree at school." “Won-
der .what it's made 0 ." and I
felt sorry for those kids, sur-
rounded with gilded Christmas
trees, and tinsel Christmas
trees, and tinfoil, pink plastic,
gold Christmas trees, and black,
and powder blue Christmas
trees, “hung with electric cand-
les and encircled by tin electric
trains and clever cornball rela-
tives." '

LBM No. 907302 I A
. , , , ..:-..Werkins, Gerald

Seven o’clock and the doors
open for another presentation
in the Friends of the College
series. And with, the opening
ofth‘edoors'onecanseeawon-
«firful view of human nature at
work. It's really. amazing to
watch the people as they come
in. Stylish women with their
furs, henpecked ”husbands, and
an air of dignity ehsually choose
their seats down front. The ex-

' ecutive in his 1100 suit trails
behind his little “woman” and
reluctantly settles down for
another two hours of what she
calls “culture.” The Ivy Leagé
uer, vest and all, sits down,
stamps out his cigarette, and
begins reading the program.
The freshman pledge with his

newly acquired pledge pin,
Meredith date, and 82.60 pipe
relaxes, confident he's got her
snowed. The “I don’t give a
damn about anything except
Maverick” student shuflles down
the aisle in his usual attire of
faded blue jeans, streched
sweater, and filthy tennis shoes.
The old ladies, usually four in
number, tear-down the halls, up
stairs, and plop down in their
seats talking the entire time.
Young married students, happy

come early enough.
hashes, and the performances

his wife if she’s ready to go,
only to receive a kick and I
glare. The Ivy Leaguer “lights
up” and continues to read the
program. The pledge makes a
joke and laughs—confident the
poor girl doesn’t have a chance
of resisting. The 3 Maverick flkid
leaves. The old ladies excitedly
talk of the Jack Paar Show.
And the married students, im-
pressed with what they’ve seen,
discuss the neat performance.
Again the lights go out; 25%
of the people stumble back to
their asset in the dark. Another
hour passes. The first encore
sees the executive leaving with
or without his wife. Four or
five encores ,lafier everyone else
leaves havian enjoyed a won-
derful eveningofentertainment.

Two to One
(The following editOrial appeared in the Dec. 8. edi-

' tion of The News and Observer.)
TWO TO ONE

of course, no greater duty than “to findbways to make
maximum use” of the college’s classroom and labors

\4‘In fixing the college calendar N. 0. State ofllgeésghave,

3*1

facilities. Still a similar duty rests upon authorities‘flat,
the other branches of the Consolidated University. so
State students and citizens, too, may wonder. why two
branches can so arrange their Christmas holiday sched-
ule that classes will end on Saturday, December 16, while
State students will only be released on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 19.

Obviously there is a good deal to be said for the posi-
tion of many of the students that the later closing will
prevent them from securing holiday jobs. Naturally no
classes will be held on Sunday, December 17. Probably
only Monday, December 18, will constitute a real day
of college work. Certainly the intervening Sunday may
mean not only a late start for students seeking jobs
but also little gain in the use of facilities. One day cut.
off» at. the end- of the holidays would provide the same"
number of class days and bring the boys back after New
Year’s Day. ' . 1' ~.
Undoubtedly Dean of Students J. J. Stewart Jr. is

correct in his statement that the college has never had a
holiday “when some students did not desire to leave
early for what they consider good reasons.” Still the
fact that the other two branches of the Consolidated‘
University can close on the earlier date raises the real
question as to whether State College is right in this
matter or the other two branches are wrong.

' ‘Ihletdewaeeeverbeekaeemder mummy;”mite...” “um—“I
If you sometimes find studying soporifie (and who doesn‘t?). the word isto rentember is NoDoa.‘ NoDos perks
.semesafe swakcner found in coleeortee. Yet NoDos
is faster, bandier, more reliable. Absolutely "
non-babit-forming, NoDos is sold, _ .
everywhere without prescription. Se,

dunng' study andto keep perspicaci'ous
exams—and while ' too—
always keep NoDos in proximity.

'
hogan““flannel-naive...”

you up in minutes, with the
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lt,qu-81ehnRichter
thstprovided theseorlng
panchforthealamniwith
27points. He was
bythetea points contri-
hatedbyLouPneilloand
SammyRansinewhoalso
provided excellent bach-

' court playtesparkthe
team.

‘I—wweu.
m!

For the varsity Jon Speaks
had his best night of his young
career as a Wolfpacker as ohe
connected on 12 of 16 from the
fioor and 11 of 13 from the free
throw line for a total of 35
points. Speaks was accurate on
his long jumpers and drove for
the basket several times after
faking the defense.

The Pack held a “-39
lead at half and built this

. lead to twelve points early ~
in the second half. But the
alumni narrowed the gap to
five with nine minutes re!
maining. The alumni finally
got the lead at 77-76 on a

ST

I
._ Wumfii win; Pack V

Maryland

by

Wherrywenttothefreethrow
line with one-and-one as the
clockshowedfivesecondaWher—
ry missed his first toss, and
Richtergrabbedthereboundto
5

Key andJim Whitfield who
were onuthe sick list.

Travel to Maryland
The Wolfpack travel to Mary-

land Tuesday night for a con-
ference game with the Terps.
Case hopes that his squad will‘
be at full strength for the bat-
tle with the experienced Mary-
land team.

)flr'yland was rated as
an outside chance to take
the conference on the basis
of their eight returning
lettermen. This season they
have dropped two non-con-
ference tilts by close mar-
gins. However, the Terps
are always tough on their
home court.
Leading the team will be Bill

Stasiulatis, Bruce Kelleher, and
Bob Eicher, all of whom aver-_ '

(See scum wins. use 4)

' VARSITY’? ANNUAL Pat-

e ' Open ’Till Midnight Tonight thru Friday

* Entire Stock Suits 8: Sport Coats Up to 1/3 off

* Entire Stock Overcoats Reduced *

t, ’ ' Entire Stock Tuxedos Reduced

'* Sweaters — Crew Necks - V-Necks - Cardigans Up to 1/3 off *

* Tuxedo Shirts Reduced from 6.50 to 4.95 *‘

' * Entire Stock of Slacks Reduced up to 1/3 off

* Hats Reduced 20% ‘k l

* Dress Shirts Sports Shirts Reduced up tel/2 price 'A'

Select Rack of Belts 8: Ties were 2.50 8- 3.50 now [1.65

Open Till. Midnight thru Friday

till-L800” AT STATE CCU-NI "

Tues:
predicted‘afhisswnnmersthstyear.
they'foildbreakthe confer-
uremia them yard 'l'hetwereesrdsheeated
medleyrelsyahdthedooyard WsWtesevaree-

Swimmers Break; Two Conference

Records; Deacons Here Tonight
t1&5:th Willis cm with a time of 3:20.15 set last

the State tankmen came
throughingrestformtosmash
both records in the conference Sincethe meet was the first
dual meet Thursday night, toheheldinthenewpeol,
which State won an easy 68-26 all of the times were new
victory.

The first event of the eve-
ning saw Smokey Ellis,
Pete Fogarasy, Ed Spencer,
and Bill McGinty swim the
medley relay event in the
record time of 8:473. «It
eclipsed the old record of
3:50.. formerly held by the

have been much larger if Coach
Casey had not decided to use
reserve swimmers in order to
save his top men for the record—
breaking eflorts. Casey also
switched some of his men from
their speciality to other events.

State quartet of Ellis,
Fogarasy, Spencer, and Pete Fogarasy did not
John Wilcox. swim the breaststroke but

was a double winner any-
how with victories in the
200 yard butterfly and the
400 yard freestyle. Dan
Derby was also a double
winner with a first in the
200 yard' individual medley
and a tie for first with

The other record was set in
the last event of the evening in
the freestyle relay with a time
of 3:23.7 by Spencer, Wilcox,
Ellis, and McGinty. The old rec-
ord was held by North Carolina

I

Morrisettes Esso

_ Across from the Textile Bldg.

LUIRICATION. mm .

rm service y

T

O

: All you have to do is endear yourself to your girl’s-roommate,

. to your filter-smoking friends and

l

rnr technician
“GILT“.

teammate Gay Grbwell b Prsgq “Id- a“ ,..
.the bleeststreh event. myardfrsfllsdfl&
Grmweld was seed to the 200 yard Wh' “3?:M in t“. W] .u'm y;

Wilcox was an easy winner'
in the 200 yard freestyle event
as was Ed‘Stephens in the back-
stroke. Jim Cutter added points
withtwoseccndplacesintheio
and 100 yard freestyle. Jet!
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THE GIFr HORSE

I know how busy you are—studying, going to clam,m
night crawlerse-but let me interrupt your multifarious activi-
ties—studying, going to class, helping old grads find tbdr
dentures after Homecoming—to remind you that buy as you
are—studying, going to class, searching for meat in the da-
mitory stew—time and tide wait for no man, and the Yule-
tide will soon be upon us. Busy or not, we must tun our
thoughts to Christmas shopping. Let us, therefore, pause for a
moment in our busy schedules—studying, going to clam, rolling
drunks—to examine a nuinber of interesting gift sanction.
We will start with the hardest gift problem of fill: What do

you give to the person who has everything? vWell- air, there fol-
lows a list of gifts which I will flatly guarantee the person
who has everything does not have: .

l. A dentist’s chair.
2. A low hurdle. .
3. A street map of Perth, Australia.
4. Fifty pounds of chicken fat.
5. A carton of filter-tip Marlboros.

“What?“you "claim, your young eyebrows rising in wild!
incredulity. “Tun person who has everything dom-nothsve .
a carton of filter-tip Marlboros?” you shriek, your young lip
curling mockingly. “What arrant nonsense!” you gasp, making
acoarse gesture. ' . ' ‘
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And I reply with an emphatic no! The person who has every-
thing does not have filter-tip Marlboros—not for long anyhow '
—because if, he has Marlboros and if he is a person who likm
a mild, mellow, hearty, flavorful cigarette—and who does not?" .
eh? who does not?—-why, then he doesn't have Marlborouhe
smokes them. He might possibly have a large collection
Marlboro butts, but whole Marlboros? No. An emphatic no!
Now we take up another thorny gift problem: What do you

buy your girl if you are broke? Quite a challenge, you will
agree, but there is an answer—an ingenious, exciting answer!
Surprise your girl with a beautiful bronse head of herself l

Oh, I know you're not a sculptor, but that doma’t matter.
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so she will be willing to do you a favor. Then some nidit when
your girl is fast asleep, have the roommate butter your drl’s
face—quietly, so as not to wake her—and then duietly pour
plaster of Paris on top of the butter and then quietly wait till
‘it hardens and quietly lift it ofi—the butter Will keep it-froln
sticking—and then bring you the mold, and you will
brosse in it and make a beautiful bust to unprise Wily-'1:
Wit . ‘ '
Remember, it is important—very important—to endearyour-

self to the roommate, because in case the plaster of Par'n won’t
come off, you don’t want to be without a girl for the holithy
$8880“. .
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desert-em slice a special
"Isl card (Course Repeat
Card.) fercechwursehcint
repeated, complete it and
bring it to the Isgistratien
Oflice not later than Tues-

_,.dey, Dec. 19. “is card

SWIMMERS
(Continued (no page s)

Jerry Morrow and Frank Coble
put on 'an exhibition when Duke
did not enter the event.

The swim team meets
Wake Forest in another
conference meet tonight at
8 o’clock here in the new

fercearsesprevie-Iytak.
ehatSteteCe!lege.ltap-.
plicetoceersespeseedss2‘
wdlfllefldmthe'
card is cemplst'ed and
turned in, gl'ele-lpeint
average she the se-
mester re not he
edit-ted to reflect the
grade substitution.

Petition .

though, of no value to you this
Christmas, I can assure you
that all possible steps will be
taken to alleviate the situation
next year.

“I will welcome any
comments rom you con-
cerning t decision.”

. dormitory bowling sche-
, “dale for this week: '

May: Tuck 1 vs. Turl
Bect.1s. Alex. (Continued from page 1)

y El ’ rs. Wat In conclusion Mr. Watts ex-
""""“".3::.f'1‘." " plained that the administration.

WGdShOwen " is.lttott'r’ying to force anything
3' onithestudent body. Many stu-0 0 0 0

5 . The State College wrest- dents haveM apprecia-
liug team will journey to 6911’er better study conditions.
Pfeiffer f" ' matchM 2:30 went ento “explain that only

‘ih few students are responsibleday, Dec. 1am ms't
will meet the University of

for destruction of the gates, and
these few are . wasting college

. ”Virginia here Friday.Dec.

resources, as well as wasting a‘
matempmonthemain
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leer of the new gymnasi-

Complete Lunch and Dinner Specials
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”ti-hens WW
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”Gate Problem Aired
800d opportunity for better
study.

presents:

" Wow!
. A four-
letier man.”
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.2i- ‘mem"‘* r-2
willltoldaChristmaspartyat
8p.m.onDedsmber!2hleems~
256-258 ofth‘e Collegellnio
Thememhm‘sare to
bringazficgiftforachfld and
when»:viper for the rift-

tured at the in
open tothewive‘s
uatestudents 2'

sleee

hind the Snack Bar Friday
night return them imme-
diately.
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Dr. Edward H. Graham of the

USDA will give a lecture on
“Anatomy of Landscape" at
8:00 p.m. December 12 in
Brooks Hall. The lecture will
be open to the public.

”Better work on his stomach—
he’s got a head like a mo .’-’

'msm's
Night Riot .

Exceptionale .

Will
..

itzmlu ‘
Suits 50.00-69.50 33.33.4633 .
Sport fleets 3950-45.”. 26.34-30.00 s-r
Tuxedos 49.95 . 44.95
Pests 10.95-16.95 , :1.30-.I l :30
Shirts 4.50-5.95 rap to 95 price
.Sweders 11.95-16.95, . 7.97-H .30
flats 5.00-6.95 3”use
Tua Shirts 6.50 4.95
lab-Tie Sets 5.00 . 2.50i .
Ties 2.50 3 for 4.50
leis 2.50-3.50 ‘ 1.65-2.50

All Ladies Wear .
Greatly Reduced ° "

OPEN ’1'ILL MIDNIGHT .“
MONDAY -2 FRIDAY

WHEN DOB A LUCKY TASTE BETTER THAN A LUCKY? There's a dangerous
questionbeceuse. asyouwellknow. collegestudentsarecrazyeboutLuckies
sndsmokemareoltlmmthananyotherregul‘s. Still. flueisonekindot
Luckythsttesteselittlebitbetterthmenyotherkind. Theseextra-speciel
Luckmereflumywythrmfluuiydnngbettermensmcky
isatreeLucky. AshtorecertonthisChristrnes.

HANGE TO lUCKIES and get some i_asie for change!

Medefvz

.“Tste beach
tougbs better
not kick sand
in my face

' next summer!" '

knew that“; what lea/I a power play."


